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Abstract
This research aims to determine the strategies by Islamic Religious Counselors in reducing the number of early marriages in the Wara district. The author chooses qualitative research with an empirical approach to Islamic law to analyze social reality in depth. This approach was chosen because the authors wanted to explain an in-depth analysis of Islamic religious extension officers’ role in carrying out informative, educative, consultative, and advocative functions in early marriage cases. The subjects in this study were two functional Islamic religious instructors, five non-civil servant Islamic religious instructors, and one BP4 mediator. The object of this study is the role of religious instructors in carrying out professional functions in cases of early marriage. The study results showed that the Islamic Extension Counselors in Wara District performed well because they carried out informative and educative roles and functions, consular and advocative functions as extension agents consistently by conducting direct counselling to the community. The strategies undertaken to reduce the number of early marriages are counselling to prevent underage marriages, rejecting underage brides, socializing the importance of formal education to adolescents, and approaching parents to maximize their role in educating children.
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Introduction

Religious counselors, civil and non-civil servants under the Ministry of Religion of the Indonesian Republic, have duties, responsibilities, and authority to conduct religious guidance and development counselling through religious language. All activities carried out by religious counselors related to spirituality to people who need spiritual assistance in their environment. Religious counselors provide spiritual services in various counselling, such as worship guidance, marriage guidance, etc. One of the Religious Counselors whose role is most important in a Muslim-majority society is the Islamic Counselor. The increasingly advanced era of digitalization has made the spread of Islamic teachings more advanced. The growing development of the deployment also requires human resources to develop it. One profession that plays an essential role in spreading Islamic teachings is Islamic Religious Extension. In addition to carrying out his primary duties as a Religious Extension Officer, he also holds many positions in the scope of religious activities.

Based on the Decree of the Director General of Islamic Community Guidance Number 504 of 2022 concerning Guidelines for Islamic Religious Instructors, which is a reference in carrying out the duties of Islamic Religious Instructors in the 2020-2024 service period which was established on June 4, 2022, explains that the main task of Islamic Religious Instructors is to carry out Islamic guidance and counselling development through religious language to the target group according to the policies stipulated by the Director General of Islamic Community Guidance, Ministry of Religion. There are four functions of Islamic Religious Instructors: informative and educative, consultative, and advocative.

Islamic religious counselors are structural officers and have a valuable field function. They not only master the role structurally but rather the role and function. Concerning the function of Islamic religious instructors, the main tasks carried out by the two types of Islamic religious instructors remain the same, namely, carrying out Islamic guidance and counselling activities as well as community development and development in the language of religion towards an Islamic society. The problem currently being faced by religious instructors is the increasingly intense challenge of da’wah, both internal and external.

---

Challenges arise from various forms of modern society's activities, such as behavior that always wants entertainment and tourism in a broad sense which is now increasingly opening opportunities for the emergence of social problems. Such as the occurrence of vulnerability, gaps, unrest, and instability. Many people are easily provoked to commit deviant acts, such as acts against the law and violence, which are increasing daily. There are so many problems that exist in today's society, especially those that occur to Muslims themselves, so it requires qualified abilities from religious instructors, both the ability to master theories and methods, as well as mastery of communication media which are currently being used more and more. By the community so that the method of providing religious understanding to the community is not only focused on the pulpit media, but religious instructors can guide the form of direct counselling. Wara District is one of 9 Districts in Palopo with a high number of marriage events. There were 510 recorded marriages from 2019 to June 2022. Of the number of marriages, only 17 were underage marriages (Early marriage), a percentage of around 3.33%. This percentage is low. The details of the marriage events in Wara District are in tabular form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Number of Marriages</th>
<th>Number of Early Marriages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source; Archives of KUA Wara Data for 2019-2022

Marriage has an age limit. Regarding the age limit for marriage, so far, no rule has been found in fiqh discourse (Islamic jurisprudence) that limits it. The fuqaha only stated that the measure of the permissibility of underage women for intercourse is that they need to be ready to engage in sexual activity. (اِن تَوَافَرَتْ وَأَكَلَتْ وَهَيَلاَتْ) with all its sequences, such as pregnancy, childbirth, and breastfeeding, marked by puberty's arrival. Following the words of Alqorori, "until the little girl reaches perfection and physical maturity." Early marriage is very vulnerable to family conflicts. Various problems, such as they do not have psychological, economic, and educational maturity, are problems that lead to divorce. The results of research reinforce this by Rahman and Nasrin that Marriage at a young age is low monthly income, stress, cases of high school dropouts, the occurrence of domestic violence, high chances of maternal death, low schooling, and low reproductive health rights.

---

6 Yusuf Hanafi, Kontroversi Pernikahan Anak di Bawah Umur (Bandung: Mandar Maju, 2011), h. 12
The primary legal basis for marriage is the Koran. Many verses in the Qur’an talk about marital problems, one of which is found in the Qur’an Surah al-Nisa’ 4: 3:

وَإِنَّ خَافَتُمُ أَنْ لَا تُعْدِلُوا فِي الْبَيْنِ فَأَنْحَرُوا مَا طَالَتْ لَكُمْ مِنْ إِلَيْسِاءٍ مَّنْ فَلَدَكُمْ وَلَيْكَ وَرَسَعَ

"and if you are afraid that you will not be able to do justice to (the rights of) orphaned women (if you marry them), then marry (other) women you like: two, three or four: then if you are afraid that you will not be able to act fairly, then (marry) only one, or the slaves you have. that is closer to not doing wrong." (Q.s al-Nisa’: 3).

Marriage is generally done by adults regardless of profession, religion, ethnicity, poor or rich, living in a village or in a city. Nevertheless, only some people who already have physical and mental abilities will find a partner according to what they want. In human life, marriage is not temporary but for life. Unfortunately, not everyone can fully understand the essence and purpose of marriage, which is to achieve true happiness in the household. The age limit for getting married is essential. Marriage requires psychological maturity. The age of marriage that is too young can result in an increase in divorce cases due to a lack of awareness to be responsible in married life husband and wife.8

The prevalence of early marriage practices in society makes the role and function of Islamic religious instructors interesting to discuss in this study. How is the performance of Islamic Religious Counselors in minimizing early Marriage in Wara District? What are the roles and functions of Islamic Religious Counselors in minimizing early Marriage in Wara District? What strategies are carried out by the Islamic Religion Counselor in reducing the number of early marriages in Wara District? So this research wants to know the performance, roles, and functions, as well as the strategies used by Islamic Religious Extension Workers in minimizing early Marriage in Wara District. The implications of this research are expected to enrich the body of knowledge regarding marital problems from the perspective of religion and Islamic law regarding efforts to reduce the number of early marriages. In addition, it is hoped that this can be input and consideration for Islamic Religion Counselors who work in the Office of Religious Affairs to reduce the number of early marriages related to their functional roles, namely informative function, consultative function, educative function, and advocative function.

Research conducted by Abdul Basit explains that the challenges faced by Islamic religious educators in Indonesia are clearly mapped, the emergence of liberal and fundamental Islamic movements, where their presence clashes one

8Agus Mahfudin & Khoirotul Waqi’ah, “Pernikahan Dini dan Pengaruhnya terhadap Keluarga di Kabupaten Sumenep Jawa Timur,” Jurnal Hukum Keluarga Islam Volume 1, Nomor 1, April 2016; ISSN: 2541-1489 cetak)/2541-1497 (online); 33-49
community with another. Therefore, as an extension of the government through the Ministry of Religion, the Islamic Religious Counselor profession is expected to be an antidote to movements that divide society in particular and the Indonesian nation in general.\(^9\) In addition, Hasan Dau’s research, Rizal Darwis, shows that the existence of the Penghulu in North Gorontalo Regency has a huge role in minimizing the occurrence of divorce. This success is due to the existence of practical communication efforts by the Penghulu with troubled families and the desire of the troubled parties to solve their problems amicably.\(^10\)

From the research above, the presence of Islamic Religious Counselors is crucial. Their presence not only functions as a social institution but their function and role have a significant role in coaching amid society. The role is a dynamic aspect of position (status). If a person carries out his rights and obligations according to his position, he plays a role. The difference in roles and positions is for the sake of science. The two cannot be separated. Since there is no role without a role and a role without a position, they are interdependent.\(^11\) Roles are the general expectations about the appropriate behaviors that people with a particular role should perform.\(^12\)

There are at least three functions of the Religious Extension Officers, which they must play in carrying out their duties, namely: (1) Informative and educative function, namely as a preacher who is obliged to preach his religious teachings, convey religious information and educate the public as well as possible following the teachings of his religion. (2) Consultative function; namely participating actively and participating in solving problems faced by the community, both personal, family, environmental, and community problems with guidance and solutions from religious teachings. (3) Advocative function, namely having a moral and social responsibility to carry out advocacy activities for the inmates against various threats, disturbances, obstacles, and challenges that are detrimental to society’s faith, worship, and morals.\(^13\)

**Method**

This research is qualitative research with an empirical approach to Islamic law. The steps and designs of empirical legal research follow the patterns of social science research, especially sociology. Therefore it is not


\(^12\) Sarlito Wirawan Sarwono, *Teori-Teori Psikologi Sosial*, (Jakarta: Raja Grafindo Persada, 1995), h. 99-100.

wrong to say that this empirical legal research can also be called "socio-legal research."  

The subjects in this study were two functional Islamic Religion instructors (PAIF), four Non-PNS Islamic Religion extensionists (PAI-Non PNS), and one BP4 mediator who served at KUA Wara District. In addition to the six research subjects above, the authors interviewed three beneficiary community members from activities carried out by religious extension workers and BP4 to serve as research informants. The object of this study is the role and function of religious instructors in carrying out professional functions for cases of early marriage in the Wara sub-district, Palopo. At the same time, the data collection techniques in this study used interviews, observation, and documentation. The data analyst used is an interactive analysis from Miles and Huberman, which includes data reduction, data presentation, and data verification or conclusion. Data analysis is carried out continuously and continuously until complete data is obtained.

Result and Discussion

The Performance of Islamic Religious Counselors in Minimizing Early Marriage in Wara District

From 2019 to 2022, the Wara District Office of Religious Affairs handled 375 marriage events (the table is presented in the background), and 17 of them were cases of early marriage. Suppose the percentage is around 4.5%. This figure is small when compared to marriage events in other districts. Early marriage events in 2019, there were only 6 cases out of 168 marriage events that occurred in Wara District. From the findings in the field, the number of Marriage cases in the Wara District was small because religious instructors in the Wara District Office of Religious Affairs directly went into the community to socialize the dangers and impacts of early marriage.


From 2020 to 2022 there were 8 early marriages at the Wara District Religious Affairs Office. A low level of education or not going to school anymore for a woman encourages her to get married quickly. People with low levels of

---

14 Faisar Ananda Arfa dan Watni Marpaung, *Metodologi Penelitian Hukum Islam*, (Bandung, Citapustaka Media Perintis, 2010), h. 70
15 Wawancara pribadi dengan Uztad TS selaku Penyuluh Agama Islam Fungsional Kantor Urusan Agama Kecamatan Wara, Palopo 18 Oktober 2022
education tend to marry off their children at a young age, in line with what was expressed by uztadsah NS, one of the Islamic religious instructors at the KUA Wara District.

“Faktornya itu pendidikan, biasanya orangtua mendukung jika anak ingin berhenti sekolah, kalau sudah tidak sekolah terus kerja lalu mau kerja apa lagi kalau tidak menikah, jadi pilihannya yang menikah Rata-rata mereka itu pendikannya di SMP atau SMA, kalau di jenjang perguruan tinggi masih jarang ditemukan kasus seperti itu”.

The results of the author’s interview with teenagers who were married at the age of 17, namely Youth I, are currently 19 years old. The teenager got married in November 2020; it has been two years since she was married, and she is now six months pregnant with her first child. He is the first child of two siblings; his younger sibling is currently studying at junior high school, and his parents work as farmers. The teenager I was last educated with was in high school; after graduating, he immediately worked in a shop. Not long after working, his parents introduced him to his husband because a teenager I and her husband, who are six years apart, have the same principle: they do not want to date and want to get married, so they decided to get married.

“Tidak suka ka’ pacaran Pak, sudah pernah kerja jadi lebih baik langsung menikah mi saja. Saya lulus waktu masa corona dan sudah kerja walaupun ijazah belum keluar. Sebelumnya juga sudah kenal sama suami cuma tidak pernah ketemu terus dikenalkan sama ibunya suami”.

The reality in people’s lives in Wara District is that there are still people who do not know about government policies regarding the prohibition of underage marriage, namely in the latest regulation, Marriage Law No. 16 of 2019, which requires that men and women be allowed to marry with a minimum age of 19 years, so below that prohibits prospective brides from marrying. This is as expressed by Uztad MIR, one of the Islamic religious instructors at KUA Wara District.

“Masyarakat itu ada yang kurang tahu tentang larangan pemerintah terkait undang-undang yang melarang menikah di bawah umur 19, jadi pas datang ke KUA mau daftar menikah umurnya masih kurang”.

The lack of public knowledge of the government’s recommendations is a challenge for the Islamic Religion Counselors in Wara District, so their program and duty is to socialize it to the community. Furthermore, this is done by religious counselors through recitations in groups of taklim assemblies. Underage marriages are under government recommendations in the law on marriage no. 16 of 2019; it is stated that bridal couples may carry out marriages with a minimum age limit of 19 years. This marriage could be better compared to marriages that are old enough to increase child productivity and

---

16 Wawancara pribadi dengan uztadsah NS selaku penyuluh Agama Islam fungsional KUA Kecamatan Wara Palopo, 18 Oktober 2022.
17 Wawancara pribadi dengan Remaja I di Kecamatan Wara Kota Palopo, 20 Oktober 2022.
mother's safety; also, the possible impact is divorce. The marriage law was made to assure the public that marriage is not as easy as one might imagine; marriage is sacred and should not be treated as a toy. In addition, underage marriages have a negative impact. Moreover, a man, as a leader in the family, has a great responsibility to his wife, namely the responsibility of the world and the hereafter and vice versa.  


Based on these interview excerpts, the Islamic religious instructors who work in Wara District have performed well in the eyes of the community because they have a straightforward program that directly reaches out to the community. This is in line with the opinion of the contents of the letter At-taubah verse 105 that in carrying out the assigned duties of employees, they should carry out work without any element of compulsion, but because the work given to them is their responsibility, because all actions carried out will be accounted for in the afterlife later and also affect the job done in this world related to the results of employment and wages received from that work. Also, Mangkunegara states that performance results from work in quality and quantity achieved by an employee in carrying out his duties following his responsibilities.  

The Roles and Functions of Islamic Religious Counselors to Minimize Early Marriage in Wara District  

The main task of the Religious instructor by the provisions of the Decree of the Coordinating State Minister for State Supervision Number 54/KEP/MK.WASPAN/9/1999 is to carry out and develop Religious guidance or counselling and development activities through the language of religion. Religious instructors as community leaders act as priests in religion and social issues as well as in matters of state by making government programs successful. In addition to carrying out their duties, Islamic religious instructors are also required to carry out their functions in society so that they can be said to have a role in society.  

a) Informative and Educative Functions

19 Hasil wawancara dengan Bapak HNF selaku penyuluh agama Islam KUA Kecamatan, Wara.  
21 A.A Anwar Prabu Mangkunegara, Evaluasi Kinerja Sumber Daya Manusia, (Jakarta: Rafika Aditama, 2017), h. 27  
KUA Wara Islamic Religion Counselors carry out coaching and guidance activities to congregations in taklim assemblies and assist KUA’s duties in conveying information about the importance of participating in pre-marital guidance activities, which are the KUA Wara program. “Sekaitan dengan fungsi informatif, kami senantiasa memberikan informasi yang aktual, terbaru, terupdate sejak perkembangan yang ada. Baik semua aturan-aturan pernikahan terbaru, disosialisasikan kepada masyarakat. Perkembangan digital yang maju pesat kami manfaatkan untuk menjadi media untuk sosialisasi terkait aturan-aturan terbaru tentang perkawinan”.

The description of the explanation that the author found in the field is as follows:

1) Activities of Majelis Taklim

Related to carrying out informative and educative functions for cases of early marriage, the KUA Wara Islamic Religion instructor provides information and teaching to the counselling target with material guidelines originating from the shekinah family movement development program designed by the Ministry of Religion. This particular material about the shekinah family is usually in the form of munakahat fiqh material, but because the Islamic Religious instructors are not devoted to conveying material only about the shekinah family, but deliver counselling material from all aspects of religion. The material usually inserted is in the form of age maturation in marriage, morals, and fostering household life. As revealed by Uztadzah KDJ.

“Materi yang biasa disisipkan seperti materi kesiapan mental dalam menjalani rumah tangga. Kesiapan umur dalam menjalani pernikahan. Juga materi berakhlak yang baik sama pasangan, misalnya bersikap lemah lembut dan tidak berkata kasar kepada pasangan misalnya, seorang istri harus mematuhi perintah suami dengan catatan kepada hal-hal yang dibenarkan sama Agama dan bukan mengikuti perintah yang dilarang Allah Swt. Selain itu juga materi tentang bagaimana memanage rumah tangga mulai dari pola asuh anak. Karna membangun keluarga sakina bukan hanya hubungan antara suami dan istri saja tetapi seluruh yang berada dalam keluarga, baik anak, orangtua, bahkan lingkungan masyarakat”.

2) Pre-Marital Marriage Guidance

Pre-marital marriage guidance for the bride and groom is a form of activity that aims to educate the prospective bride and groom before going through the process of married life. This marriage guidance activity is carried out once a week, on Thursday from 10.00-13.00 WIB, located in the KUA Wara marriage hall. To find out more clearly about the initial stages of marriage guidance activities for the bride and groom, the following is the expression of the Uztad BDJ.

“Jika calon pengantin mendaftarkan diri, pihak KUA melihat kelengkapan persyaratan yang mereka serahkan. Kalau sudah terpenuhi persyaratannya,

---

24Wawancara pribadi dengan Kepala Kantor Urusan Agama Kecamatan Wil, Palopo 18 Oktober 2022
This guidance is carried out after the prospective bride and groom who register have fulfilled all administrative requirements at the KUA. After all the requirements are met, the KUA will issue a summons to the prospective bride and groom containing a timetable for the activity to take place one to two weeks before the activity is carried out. Apart from that, there are certain times when marriage guidance activities are held simultaneously, but outside of these times, the KUA will continue to carry out BIMWIN activities even if only one or two pairs of prospective brides and grooms register. The material in BIMWIN’s activities included the basic teachings of Islam, the law on marriage, domestic violence, family planning, and reproductive health. In addition, in the pre-marital marriage guidance activities that were held simultaneously, participants who participated in the activity received certificates and souvenirs in the form of a sakinah family foundation book, notes, and pens. Pre-marital marriage counselling activities are a preventive effort so the prospective bride and groom can know about marriage.

From the explanation above regarding the informative and educative function of the KUA Wara Islamic Religious Instructor for cases of early marriage, the KUA Wara Islamic Religious Instructor has implemented it well.

b) Consultative Function

In carrying out the consultative function, the Islamic Religious Education instructor at KUA Wara provides himself to think about and solve problems faced by the community, both personally, as a family, and as members of the general public with guidance and solutions to religious teachings, especially regarding household problems experienced by the people of Wara District. As for reports of household problems experienced by the community, such as infidelity, husbands not providing a living, differences of opinion, domestic violence, and polygamy. As expressed by Uztad TS.

“Saya sering terima curhatan dari jama’ah tentang masalah rumah tangganya. Tapi ada juga masyarakat yang mau konsultasi dan datang langsung ke KUA. Biasanya masalah yang dialami mereka itu macam-macam seperti masalah perselingkuhan, istri mengeluh suami tida memberikan nafkah, masalah perbedaan pendapat, KDRT, poligami. Nah kebanyakan yang datang konsultasi soal masalah KDRT adalah pasangan muda-muda. Mereka menikah di bawah umur.” Based on the results of the interviews above, Islamic religious instructors are a place to ask questions and a place to complain to the

26Wawancara pribadi dengan uztad BDJ, Mediator BP4 KUA Kecamatan Wara, Palopo 18 Oktober 2022.
community to help solve the problems they are facing. Unscheduled consultation activities such as activities at the taklim assembly. For this reason, extension workers must be ready to serve people who want to consult with them. This is because questions related to personal problems in public. So usually, people who want to consult ask for an extension time after the activities of the taklim assembly or come directly to the KUA. In consultation, the Islamic Religious Education instructor at KUA Wara cooperates with BP4 in helping to deal with household problems experienced by a client where BP4 is a professional organization that is socio-religious as a partner of the Ministry of Religion and related institutions, both government and non-government in realizing a sakinah ma waddah wa rohmah family.

The author also had the opportunity to interview a member of the community in Wara District who had household problems and to conduct consultations at the Wara District Office of Religious Affairs in 2020. Ms. Sabawiyah was a victim of domestic violence committed by her husband in 2019. Ms. Sabawiyah received a bruise on her head, but the problem was resolved so that Ibu Sabawiyah and her husband can reconcile. The household problems of Mrs. Sabawiyah re-emerged when Mrs. Sabawiyah decided to return to her original place, namely in Wara District, when she was pregnant with her second child. Ibu Sabawiyah’s husband again showed an uncompromising attitude, such as always getting angry at things that were considered trivial. As expressed by Mrs. Sabawiyah.


Based on the interviews and the author’s findings in the field, the authors conclude that the Islamic Religion instructors who work with BP4 KUA Wara are very open and helpful to people who wish to conduct consultations regarding the household problems they are currently experiencing.

c) Advocative Function


28Wawancara pribadi dengan Ibu Sabawiyah selaku masyarakat Kecamatan Wara, 20 Oktober 2022.
In the advocative function, the KUA Wara Islamic Religion instructor has a moral and social responsibility to carry out activities to defend the people/society from various threats, disturbances, obstacles, and challenges that harm faith, disrupt worship, and damage morals.

The way for the KUA Wara Islamic Religion extension staff to maximize their role in carrying out their advocative function is to provide advocacy in the form of assistance. Based on the author’s observations in the field, the problems experienced by the community are already at a critical level, and both parties lack the effort to reconcile. For this reason, assistance is provided with techniques and strategies that can calm and provide solutions to couples in conflict. In addition, efforts to build communication with related institutions were also carried out. What has been done by the Islamic Religious instructors above can be related to the extension theory put forward by M. Arifin. In extension theory, it is said that counselling means illuminating, advising, or giving clarity to others so that they understand or understand what they are experiencing.29

**The Strategies of Islamic Religious Extension in Reducing Early Marriage Rates in Wara District**

The task of religious extension officers is to provide guidance, information, and direction to the community in the religious and social fields to increase public knowledge of religious teachings further and then encourage them to implement them as well as possible. Likewise, in social matters, they provide guidance and encouragement so that people know what to do and organize in everyday life for the sake of progress and prosperity.30 Romauli’s theory states that efforts to overcome early marriage include setting the early marriage age above 20 years, not forcing children, and providing counselling about the risks of early marriage.31 In addition, Ketty Mangkey also believes that underage child marriage can be prevented through parents being proactive in supervising children, family education, religion, early sex education control from parents, frequent discussions with children/making children friends.32

Likewise, regarding dealing with underage marriages, Islamic religious instructors at the KUA Wara District, Palopo, made various efforts and strategies to convey government policies and prevent underage marriages, especially in the District. Wara. The following strategy is carried out, namely:

1. Counselling on the Prevention of Underage Marriage

---

30 Aep Kusnawan, Urgensi Penyuluhan Agama, Jurnal Ilmu Dakwah Vol. 5 No. 17 Januari-Juni 2011
32 Rosdalina Bukido, Perkawinan Di Bawah Umur: Penyebab dan Solusinya, Institut Agama Islam Negeri Manado, Jurisprudentie, Volume 5 Nomor 2 Desember 2018
An underage husband and wife carry out underage marriages according to Law no. 16 in 2019, i.e., under 19 years. Handling underage marriages requires proper counselling so that youth can consider the decisions made to avoid the possible impacts that may occur. Based on the results of research on the strategy of Islamic religious instructors in reducing the number of underage marriages by socializing the impact of underage marriages to adolescents in their working areas. Extension officers try to provide understanding for both adolescents and parents regarding marriage, readiness for marriage, readiness for reproductive organs, and marriage problems so that they can make the right decision if one day they are going to get married and are old enough.

In carrying out counselling activities related to underage marriages, extension workers conduct outreach about the dangers of underage marriage to congregations of taldim majlis, when there are public recitations at village halls or mosques as well as at schools. Counselling is not only for extension workers who play a role, but there must also be cooperation from all government agencies at all levels of society. Likewise, KUA also conducts direct pre-marriage guidance at KUA, called kurscatin (bride-to-be courses), and provides marriage guidance books when couples register at KUA. Intensifying the PUP (Marriage Age Maturity) program the aim is to provide understanding and awareness to adolescents so that in family planning, they can consider various aspects related to family life, physical, mental, emotional, educational, social, economic readiness and determine the number and spacing of births.

2. Rejection of Underage Brides

A marriage dispensation case filing is made in the form of a request (volunteer), not a lawsuit. The Court’s decision is in the form of a determination. A copy of this stipulation is made and given to the applicant to fulfill the requirements to enter into a marriage. If the applicant is unsatisfied with the Court’s decision, he can appeal to the Supreme Court. The results of the study resulted in the District KUA. Wara Kota Palopo refuses to submit a marriage proposal if it is known that the prospective bride and groom are not old enough to register their marriage according to the latest law, Marriage Law No. 16 of 2019 article 7, paragraph 1 with the condition of being pregnant, the KUA cannot prevent it so that the prospective bride and groom must submit an age dispensation to the Court to conduct a trial. If the Court’s decision on the outcome of the trial is permitted, the KUA can continue the marriage process from the letter that has been attached. On the other hand, if the prospective bride and groom come to the KUA at an underage age under 19.

33 Wawancara Uztad AM salah satu penyuluhan agama Islam KUA Kecamatan. Wara tanggal 04 November 2022
34 Wawancara Uztad AM salah satu penyuluhan agama Islam KUA Kecamatan. Wara tanggal 04 November 2022
35 Ahmad Wafiq dan F. Setiawan Santoso, Upaya Yuridis dan Sosiologis Kantor Urusan Agama Dalam Pencegahan Pernikahan Usia Dini, Jurnal Ulumuddin Volume 7, Nomor 1, Juni 2017
years, but there is no compelling reason to get married, the KUA refuses to do so without a hearing.

This is per Law no. 16 of 2019 concerning amendments to Law Number 1 of 1974 concerning marriage article 7 paragraph 2 that if there is a deviation from the age requirement, the parents of the man/woman can request a dispensation from the Court with very urgent reasons accompanied by sufficient supporting evidence.\textsuperscript{36} Rejection of the prospective bride by the District Office of Religious Affairs. Wara to underage couples is expected to confirm that getting married is not as easy as imagined; it is necessary to have administrative files that follow the terms and rules referring to the marriage law, which has been passed as a state regulation to its citizens without being sub-district so that it must be carried out and paid attention to under applicable law.

3. Socialization of the Importance of Formal Education to Teenagers

There is a correlation between the level of education and age at marriage; the higher the child’s age at marriage, the education the child is relatively higher and vice versa. According to a 2016 UNICEF study, marriage at an early age is associated with a low degree of education. Delaying the age of marriage is one way for children to receive higher education.\textsuperscript{37} A low level of education or not a continuing school for a woman can encourage her to get married quickly. People with low levels of education will marry off their children at a young age.\textsuperscript{38} This follows the results of research that children who stop going to school, do not continue their education, and decide to work will think about getting married even though they are still young because children do not have responsibilities that allow their time to be busy with valuable things.

This is supported by Yunus’ opinion, which states that the reason for early marriage is that those who do not go to school have an impact on their inability to make decisions and, on the other hand, do not have information related to reproductive health. Likewise, according to Yunita, education is essential in a person’s life, and she has a good mindset in making decisions and choosing good or bad actions. The higher a person’s education, the more information that is owned is broader and more readily accepted, especially about reproductive health, the ideal age for marriage, and the impact of marrying young.\textsuperscript{39} Besides opening the horizons of thinking, education can also make idle time that has not been productive so far become more productive with various activities that add to children’s discourse. Free time that is not filled with practical activities is perilous for young people to do various

\textsuperscript{36} Pasal 7 Ayat (2), "Undang-Undang RI Nomor 1 Tahun 2019 Tentang Perubahan Atas Undang-Undang Nomor 1 Tahun 1974 Tentang Perkawinan.
\textsuperscript{37} M. Ulfatur Akbar Jafar, dkk, Sosialisasi Undang-Undang No 1 Tahun 1974 Tentang Perkawinan Terhadap Problematika Nikah Dini Di Kabupaten Lombok Utara, JCES (Journal of Character Education Society), Vol. 1, No. 2, Juli 2018
\textsuperscript{38} Yuspa Hanum dan Tukiman, Dampak Pernikahan Dini Terhadap Kesehatan Alat Reproduksi Wanita, Jurnal Keluarga Sehat Sejahtera Vol.13 (26) Desember 2015, hlm 38
activities that are not particularly useful for themselves, such as dating or associating with many things that tend to be negative. This is in line with its function, extension as an educational function that participates in thinking about and solving problems faced by the community by providing an understanding of education for children with the aim that children do not drop out of school and can get a higher education.

4. The role of parents

In the concept of communication as a system, it is found that the integrity of communication built since childhood is significant. If one of the parents has not physically accompanied the child since they were small, communication function will not be optimal. Some parents are physically present but do not meet the child’s communication needs. Parents tend to communicate less openly, do not have enough time together, and lack knowledge about the child’s environment, girlfriends, hobbies, and school, so the function of family communication does not work. This causes adolescents to look for a forum for communication outside the family without knowing what possible consequences they will face later. One of the consequences is the early marriage which begins with pregnancy out of wedlock. According to Handayani, the role of parents in controlling children’s lives is closely related to early marriage; the role of parents who are not good is 5.78 times more likely to encourage children to marry at an early age.

This follows the results of interviews with respondent A, who at school needed more attention from his parents, especially in terms of communication. Parents are rarely at home, resulting in a tenuous relationship between parents and children and parents not following the child’s growth and development. Therefore, children feel they are not being given affection, so they look for someone to give them the attention their parents do not get. According to Suprajitno, family is a marriage bond and blood relationship that lives together in one or the other with their respective roles and emotional ties. Kumalasari and Andhyantoro stated that to prevent early marriage, and the family has a significant role; namely, parents need to introduce marriage laws, guide teenagers and explain sex education to children. The Office of Religious Affairs, as an institution at the forefront of implementing Islamic marriages in Indonesia, must follow up on age limit rules according to government policies on marriage. KUA Wara District has carried out efforts and programs optimally in this task. Not only the KUA but cooperation from all levels of society is needed so underage marriages can be handled correctly.

40 Yola Yohanna Sinaga, Gambaran Dukungan Orang Tua terhadap Upaya Pencegaha Pernikahan Dini Pada Siswi SMA Negeri Tanjungsari Kabupaten Sumedang, Skripsi: Universitas Padjadjaran Fakultas Keperawatan Tahun 2018, hlm 34
41 Wulan Anggraini, dkk., Faktor yang Mempengaruhi Terjadinya Pernikahan Usia Dini, Fakultas Ilmu Kesehatan, Universitas Muhammadiyah Bengkulu
Conclusion

The Islamic religious instructors at KUA Wara perform well because they go into the field to counsel the community about early marriage. In carrying out its informative and educative roles and functions, the instructor socializes the latest marriage laws through the Quranic study forum. In carrying out the consultative function, extension workers provide consulting services related to problems for couples in conflict. Meanwhile, in carrying out the advocative function, the extension worker acts as a companion and becomes a mediator regarding the community’s household problems. The number of early marriages in the Wara sub-district has decreased in the last three years because extension workers have implemented an outreach strategy based on a direct approach to the community. They were socializing the law on marriage, providing knowledge of the dangers and impacts of early marriage.

This research suggests to; (1) the Ministry of Religion; Make policies that are more in recruiting Islamic Religious Instructors by taking into account the educational background of the Instructors and the technical capabilities of Islamic Religious Instructors in approaching the community and in carrying out their duties. (2) Islamic religious instructors; improve performance to always uphold professionalism and responsibility to the community by adopting, diffusing, and innovating in conducting guidance and counselling to the community so that it can keep up with the times. (3) KUA Institutions; Monitor on an ongoing basis the activities carried out by Islamic Religious Extensionists and BP4 in conducting guidance and counselling to the community to further evaluate and improve the guidance and counselling. Cooperating and outreach to community leaders, traditional leaders, and religious leaders regarding the role of Islamic religious extension officers, the role of BP4, and the role of KUA institutions so that people can know who and where they can meet to help solve their problems.
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